
MIXIT™

The next step in  
digital color retrieval.



Colorvation is AkzoNobel’s unique approach to 

vehicle refinishes based on the most advanced 

digital color technology available. Moving 

across to a digital platform brings measurable 

improvements to your refinishing processes – 

greater accuracy, greater efficiency and 

ultimately, greater profitability.

Connect with the future of 
color retrieval. 

Colorvation’s digital color retrieval tool, MIXIT™, 

is the most advanced application of its kind  

in vehicle refinishes. MIXIT™ is ultra fast, user- ‐

friendly and can be used seamlessly across 

multiple devices thanks to its revolutionary new 

cloud- based system. MIXIT™ also offers instant 

updates, in real time. AkzoNobel continues 

to add more and more functionality, ensuring 

that customers always have the full breadth 

of AkzoNobel’s color knowledge on hand, 

wherever they are.

Driving the  
digital advantage



 To find out more,  
visit www.mixitcloud.com

Fast, accurate search 

MIXIT™ uses advanced search and filtering to return 

accurate results in the shortest possible time. 

Real-time updates

MIXIT™’s application synchronizes in real- time with 

our color formula database. So when we add new 

formula, our customers have immediate access too. 

Any device, anywhere

MIXIT™ can be used across multiple devices – 

smartphones, tablets or PCs, and multiple  

platforms – Apple, Android or Windows.



www.akzonobel.com

AkzoNobel creates everyday essentials to make 
people’s lives more liveable and inspiring. As a leading 
global paints and coatings company and a major 
producer of specialty chemicals, we supply essential 
ingredients, essential protection and essential color 
to industries and consumers worldwide. Backed by 
a pioneering heritage, our innovative products and 
sustainable technologies are designed to meet the 
growing demands of our fast-changing planet, while 
making life easier. Headquartered in Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands, we have approximately 45,000 people in 
around 80 countries, while our portfolio includes well-
known brands such as Dulux, Sikkens, International, 
Interpon and Eka. Consistently ranked as a leader in 
sustainability, we are dedicated to energizing cities and 
communities while creating a protected, colorful world 
where life is improved by what we do.
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For more information visit 
www.Colorvation.com 
or scan the QR code.

To find out how Colorvation can improve your business, 
contact one of our digital color experts today, and visit 
www.Colorvation.com

The future of
color retrieval


